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I vel an each one foot increment until the sensors
eache the floor.Temperature readings were
apture in Celsius every second and the burns
I sted a proximately 15minutes to achieve uniform
eat an gas levels.
Awi ely held FireService theory is that when
struct e fire exceeds 537°C(1,000OF)when all
ombu tible material ignites (flashover), there are
o area in the home that are humanly survivable..•.
est 1i each structure is designed to test this theoryt~~2 FolsomStreet Test 1using a ventilation
Eted re and 215Edson Street Test 1using a
entila d firewith all rooms open except the front

s in both tests and an additional rear
in Test 1.The results of this analysis hold
implications for the Fire Service. Rescue
es and fire education are formed using this
eld assumption.
Fire Servicearrives to a fully involved house

rewit victims trapped, dangerous rescue attempts
re ma e to try to reach the victim. If a victim is
ocated he or she is removed via the same route
s the refighter enters, thus exposing the victim

e temperatures and lethal gases ..•. If the
oes not hold true, then victims in the open
area are already deceased, so any rescue
is futile; but victims in areas with dosed

oors c remain in those areas of refuge until the
re is s ppressed prior to removal. Thus the victim is
gresse through a cooler and less
ethal vironment.
Curr nt fire education teaches to have two exit

·outes, et lowunder the smoke: "get out and stay
ut" an stay at a pre-determined meeting places.
he Fi Servicedoes not focuson what to do if
he exi s are blocked. If the current theory does
ot ho ,additional fire education needs to be
dded 0 the current curriculum. If the egress is
ntena Ie, then the victim should be instructed
o clos the door, stay low to the floor,move to an
xterio window if available, open and place an
tem i the window such as a pillow case or towel,
nd re lose the window on the item. Rescuewill be
nitiat from the window instead of the interior
nviro ment. If no exterior window is available then

Theory and
FromJanua 22 to January 31,2013,Fire Service
professional and the National Institute of Standards
and Technol1gy burned eight single family
residences to test different theories held true by the

hese homes were located on Folsom
anburg, South Carolina.

Myresearc question dealt specificallywith
houses at 2 and 215FolsomStreet. Eachstructure
was burned, ith identical fuel packages and each
room's temp rature data was captured at ceiling

se of this experiment was to challenge
ervice theory that when a structure

fireexc ds 537°C (1,000OF)and when all
combustible aterial ignites (flashover); there are
no areas in home that are humanly survivable.
Data was c ptured by scientists employed by the

Naticnal Inst tute of Standards and Technology.
ts werecalibrated prior to conducting
e was taken to control variables to

provide relia le, valid and replicable data. Variable
data wasanal sed utilising regression analysis.
The data r eals that rooms with doors open were

not survivabl until late in the fire event, which was
too late to re ue the victim. However,rooms with
doors closed emained survivable throughout the
fire event.
T ese resu call for a change in rescue tactics

and public fi e education. Victims who cannot find
a te able es pe route can retreat to an uninvolved
room and do e the door and remain there until
firefighters c n suppress the fireand then effect
rescue. This i a departure from tactics that resulted
in immediat rescue attempts which exposes the
firefighter an victim to the extreme temperatures
and lethal ga es.
Addition y,public fire education will need to

be updated t include the option of retreat and
she ter in place. Due to the rapid temperature
increase exhipited by the current furniture, it
may also be rudent to sleep with bedroom doors
closed, decre sing the sleeping residents' risk to

erature and toxic gas exposure prior to
e fire.

Following is research into residential fires, Fire Chief Marion F 81 ckwel Jr MS CFOEFOFIFireE reports on
why the fin~ingsrequire a change in rescue tadics and public fire duca ion

Technical PerspecUves

Significance of the
clo ed door










